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Seating plans
“These are the seating plans of our dedicated
Day Trip, Short Break and Holiday 53 and 57
seater ‘Diamond Class’ Touring Coaches”.
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A very warm welcome to our very first Day Trip, Short Break
and Holiday brochure for 2022. The challenges of 2021 have
been enormous for us all and in 2022 we want to offer you the
chance to ‘spread your wings’ once again whether you are just
looking for a day trip away, or a proper holiday break.
Tom and John will personally manage your booking. They will
offer you additional advice about the very bespoke excursions
and holidays that have been selected following your invaluable
feedback, input and comments.
Since it’s inception in 2016 Tamar Coaches has grown in
strength with it’s reputation for reliability, professionalism and
old fashioned customer service values.
Your Day Trip or Holiday will be on-board one of our dedicated
executive touring coaches. You will be travelling in style,
comfort and luxury to your next destination.... Good legroom
space, reclining seats, on-board toilet, hot/cold drink facilities
and full air conditioning.
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TAMAR COACHES
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All of our tours/daytrips are operated on vehicles from within
our own fleet, which are regularly inspected and maintained in
line with current legislation and guidelines. All are fitted with
seat belts.
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Thank you for taking the time to read through our new brochure
and we do hope that you will enjoy.
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Travelling in Style with a friendly smile...
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Our uniformed, knowledgeable and courteous drivers are
looking forward to welcoming you on board.
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LO N D O N A N D W A R N E R B R O S . S T U D I O
TO U R & L E G O L A N D W I N D S O R

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

S U N 1 7 A PR
-

MO N 1 8 AP R
1 N I G HT
B &B
Adu l t

£225 pp
Chi l d

£205 pp
Single room
supplement +£42pp

Day 1:

Depart Plymouth for our journey to
Legoland Windsor. After a short coffee stop on
route you will have the rest of the day to explore
more than 55 rides, shows and attractions, it really
is fun for the whole family. We continue to our hotel
arriving in time for dinner.

Day 2: The highlight of our break a visit to
Warner Bros. Studio Tour - The Making of Harry
Potter™ with the chance to take a look behind the
scenes and discover how all the wizardry magic
of the popular films are made! Marvel at original
sets such as Platform 9 ¾, the Great Hall and
Diagon Alley with shopfronts including Ollivanders
and Gringotts Bank; see the Hogwarts Express
steam train and ride a broomstick. Learn how
costumes, props, spellbinding special effects and
animatronics transformed JK Rowling’s novels
into such wonderful films. Sample Butterbeer and
return with some magical replicas and souvenirs
of the wizarding world. After our visit we continue
our journey home.
6

M A I N S TA Y
Jurys Inn - London Watford

• One night half board
accommodation

Located in the centre of Watford just a
five-minute walk from Watford Central
train station, the hotel features a bar and
a restaurant. The tastefully decorated
rooms have air-conditioning, flat screen
TV and offer complimentary tea/coffee
making facilities.

• Visit to Warner Bros. Studio Tour The Making of Harry Potter™
• Step into the magical world of 		
Harry Potter™ and see original
sets, props, and costumes
• Day visit to Legoland

7

Day or night, week day or weekend,

R H S C H E L S E A F LO W E R S H O W

we will have a transport package to suit.

THUR 26 MAY
-

SAT 28 M AY
3 D AYS
D in n er, B &B

£335 pp
Single room
supplement +£50pp

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D
• Admission to RHS 		

We can provide coaches for any occasion; from
days out to week long tours, weddings to school
trips, whatever your needs, we would be pleased to
provide you with a ‘bespoke’ quotation.
All of our coach drivers are DBS checked to an
enhanced level, fully uniformed, courteous and
friendly.
We pride ourselves on the appearance of our
modern coaches, which will always arrive clean and
tidy, inside and out.

W E H AV E A
RANGE OF
VEHICLES
TO S U I T
YOUR NEEDS:
33 Seat Standard Coach
48 Seat Standard Coach
53 Seat Standard Coach
53 Seat Luxury Coach
53 Seat Executive Tourer
57 Seat Executive Tourer
70 Seat Standard Coach

Chelsea Flower Show

An iconic Flower Show and the
pinnacle of horticultural excellence
Where the world’s leading gardeners, garden
designers and plant producers showcase
their talents and create beautiful designs and
spectacular displays. Embrace the buzz of
excitement in anticipation of the ground-breaking
gardens to be revealed.

The Grand Pavilion is the centrepiece of the show,
containing a wide-ranging mix of floral displays,
while the Show Gardens incorporate tranquil water
features, sculptures and carefully cultivated floral
M A I N S TA Y
arrangements - making them an annual highlight
and talking point of every show. With so many
DoubleTree Hilton London
exciting exhibits to see, the RHS Chelsea Flower
Elstree 4*
Show is an essential date in any garden lover’s
A modern, sophisticated hotel diary, providing lasting memories and endless
offering chic, stylish rooms in
inspiration.
Borehamwood, located just of the
A1Features include high-speed WiFi access, and 24-hour room service.

Please go to our website: www.tamarcoaches.co.uk for more information on coach hire
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Enjoy a steam train journey to Port Erin, a quiet little Victorian town. Calf of Man where
seal sunbathe as well as a regular haunt of shoals of basking shark. And don’t forget to
say hello to the little folk as we cross the famous “Fairy Bridge”.

ISLE OF MAN

A return journey to Laxey on the Manx Electric Railway offers views of the Great Laxey
Wheel, Lady Isabella, the islands famous icon. Here we swap trains for the Snaefell
Mountain Railway. The 4 miles of line with gradients of 1 in 12 was constructed within
7 months, opened August 1895. The summit offers views of the seven kingdoms Mann, England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, the sea and heaven.

T U E 2 6 A PR
-

S U N 1 M AY
6 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£549 pp
Single room
supplement +£100pp

M A I N S TA Y
Central Promenade 4*
Offering spacious, contemporary
bedrooms and excellent
communal areas, including a large
boulevard lounge area with glass
atrium, and a 20m heated pool,
jacuzzi steam and sauna.

This sea-bound kingdom is a place
where the wonders of coastline and
countryside, sea and shore, meet
within a matter of minutes.
It’s full of colour, contrasts and character as
well as rich history, traditions and friendly locals
offering the warmest of welcomes. The Isle of
Man is also the only entire jurisdiction in the world
to be rewarded status as a UNESCO Biosphere
Region. With such a prestigious award comes the
promise of wonderful scenery and views as well
as a mass of marine life, birdlife and wildlife which
can be seen across the island’s landscape all year
round.
Follow the famous TT course, stopping off at Royal
Ramsey, a thriving market town, before travelling
across the island to the attractive seaside resort
of Peel. Visit Tynwald Hill, home of the Manx
Parliament established 1000 years ago by the
vikings.
10
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FORTRESS SIGHTS AND CANTERBURY

F RI 6 MAY

-

T U E 1 0 M AY
5 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£499 pp
Single room
supplement +£100pp

Open the garden gate to Kent’s
classic and contemporary
experiences in the garden of England.
Go behind the scenes at the most famous
cathedral in England, the seat of the Arch Bishop
of Canterbury and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Take an out of hours tour at the loveliest castle in
the world – Leeds Castle – impressively situated
atop a picture-perfect moat. Hear the stories of
this Norman Stronghold; private property for 6
medieval queens and a palace used by King Henry
VIII. Meet the owner at Pashley Manor Gardens,
described as one of England’s finest gardens
and filled with fresh, fragrant florals in romantic
landscaping.

M A I N S TA Y

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

Ashford International 4*

• Canterbury Cathedral Behind the
Scenes Tour

Offering spacious, contemporary
bedrooms and excellent communal
areas, including a large boulevard lounge
area with glass atrium, and a 20m heated
pool, jacuzzi steam and sauna.

• VIP Head gardener or owner led
tour at Pashley Manor Gardens
• Tour and Tasting at Hush Heath
Wine Estate
• Out of hours private tour of
Leeds Castle

The chalky soil, and the southern English climate
make Kent the beer garden of England too. Reap
the rewards at the award-winning Hush Heath
Estate, one of England’s most respected wine
producers, they also create award winning craft
beers and speciality ciders. Sit back and enjoy!
12
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W E L C O M E TO W I C K LO W –
GARDEN OF IRELAND

Highlights include the bright white sands
of aptly named ‘Guinness Lake’ at Loch
Tay which will amaze as you explore by
coach where heather hills descend to
glacial valleys. A picture-perfect weaving
industry provides history in motion on
the banks of the Acova River, with an
insight into traditional Irish craft at Avoca
Handweavers.

famed for its spectacular scenery, rich
history, archaeology and abundant
wildlife. Complete the day with a display
of impressive skill and expertise and
working sheepdog magic!
Conclude your Irish jaunt with a guided
tour of the world renowned Irish National
Stud and one of the finest Japanese
Gardens in Europe.

Glendalough monastic city will charm on
a private tour of the 7th century centre

S U N 1 2 J UN
-

SAT 1 8 J UN
7 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£699 pp
Single room
supplement +£150pp

Dominating mighty mountains,
folklore and fauna – ‘Garden of
Ireland.
See why lavishly embellished Powerscourt House
is the most popular stately home in Ireland.
Absorb the beauty of ornamental gardens, stroll
along sweeping Italian terraces, and gasp at the
cascade of Irelands highest waterfall. Allow the
Master Distiller at the on-site distillery to immerse
you in a tasting of Irish whiskey. Lined with vintage
beach huts, restaurants and amusements, you will
find it all on this unique 13 mile by 23 mile piece of
land.
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W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

M A I N S TA Y

• An overnight stay in each direction
(main hotel stay from Mon 13 - Fri
17 Jun ‘22)

Tulfarris Hotel & Golf Resort 4*
Highlights include the bright white sands
of aptly named ‘Guinness Lake’ at Loch
Tay which will amaze as you explore by
coach where heather hills descend to
glacial valleys. A picture-perfect weaving
industry provides history in motion on
the banks of the Acova River, with an
insight into traditional Irish craft at Avoca
Handweavers.

• Crossings Holyhead-Dublin
• Powerscourt House, Gardens &
Waterfall Entry
• Powerscourt Distillery Tour & 		
Tasting
• VIP ½ day Wicklow Coach Tour incl.
tour & lunch at Ireland’s Oldest
Weaving Mill
• Sheepdog Magic in Glendalough
• Japanese Gardens & Irish National
Stud Guided Tour
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T H E S C OT T I S H H I G H L A N D S

A legendary cruise with Jacobite puts
you right at the heart of some of the
Highlands’ most stunning scenery.
Unlock the mysteries of the Loch Ness
and the world’s shyest monster – dip
your toe in if you dare. Only a few miles
along the Loch gaze at the medieval ruins
of Urquhart Castle. By coach, winding
through the landscape we reach Fort
William and soar onwards to the UK’s
only mountain gondola. It reaches 650m
heights allowing you to experience a
scenic ride on the highest peak of Britain.

Grab your sense of adventure in the
Cairngorms (AONB). A wondrously unique
trip aboard the Strathspey Railway, the
first to come to the Scottish Highlands
back in the mid-1800s, steams us
through the craggy hills and vistas. Hear
how Highland people lived and worked
from the 1700s up until the 1950s at the
Highland Folk Museum - displaying over
30 historically furnished buildings. Meet
the local wildlife at Cairngorm Reindeer
Centre, where Britain’s only free-ranging
herd of reindeer abide.

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

M A I N S TA Y
Grant Arms Hotel 4*

• Admission to Ballindalloch Castle
& Gardens

S U N 1 7 J UL
-

SAT 2 3 J UL
7 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£749 pp
Single room
supplement +£150pp

Let us whisk you away on a Whisky
Trail through the heart of The
Highlands. Prepare to be enchanted
by Scotland’s best-known sights that
are sure to your breath away, from
the finest examples of fairy-tale
Scottish castles to dramatic natural
landscapes abundant with wildlife.
Explore the Pearl of the North, Ballindalloch
Castle and Gardens, one of the finest surviving
examples of a Scottish Baronial Castle. Uncover
500 years of Highland history, with acres of formal
gardens, woodlands and picturesque riverside
walks. Venture onto Glenlivet Distillery, nestled
in a wild, remote glen, its story laced with drama
and intrigue. Glenlivet was the word for the best
in whisky In the early 19th Century, universally in
demand by aristocracy and royalty. Today, their
acclaimed perfect finish sets the benchmark to
which other malts are measured!
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A warm Highland welcome awaits you at
the magnificent Grant Arms Hotel. Its
former famous visitors include both Queen
Victoria and Queen Elizabeth II.

• Glenlivet Distillery Experience incl.
3 tastings
• 1hr Loch Ness Cruise with Jacobite
• Glencoe Visitor Centre and Ben
Nevis Gondola
• Strathspey Railway return journey
from Aviemore
• Entry to Highland Folk Museum
with tea, coffee and cake
• Admission to Cairngorm
Reindeer Centre
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B I G S K I E S F R O M C OA ST TO
COUNTRYSIDE - NORFOLK

MO N 1 5 AU G
-

F RI 1 9 AU G
5 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£549 pp
Single room
supplement +£100pp

This eclectic journey showcases North
Norfolk’s broad range of unparalleled
experiences.
From the unspoilt coast to the sweeping countryside.
Enjoy exclusive access with the head gardener and
their team at Houghton Hall - situated in ancient
parkland, home to a spectacular herd of deer, as well
as an award-winning walled garden.
Battle of the Boyne, located in the restored 18th
century Oldbridge House. Alight one of the UK’s
great five heritage railways, the North Norfolk
Railway, through the county’s most striking coastal
scenes.

M A I N S TA Y

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

Dukes Head Hotel 4*

• VIP Exclusive access at Houghton
Hall & Gardens - tour with the head
gardener / under gardener

An imposing hotel with a striking powderblue façade, a study in Georgian elegance,
as much a part of King’s Lynn’s Tuesday
Market Place as the stalls that have traded
here for generations.

• 1 hr return boat trip at
Blakeney Harbour
• Return journey from SheringhamHolt via Weybourne on the North
Norfolk Railway

It’s the quintessential market town hotel
– a handsome hostelry with history at
every turn, restored and restyled for the
discerning twenty-first century traveller.

• Garden Tour and Light Lunch at
Elgood’s Brewery & Gardens

Delight in a cruise from the enchanting fishing
village of Blakeney where you’ll spot common & grey
seals basking on the sandbanks around the historic
harbour.
Watch the art of brewing at the family run Elgood’s
Brewery and tour the garden, re-designed by BBC
favourite Nick Bailey, featuring 200-year-old
specimen trees and herbaceous borders.
18
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ISLE OF WIGHT

MON 3 OCT

-

FR I 7 O C T
5 D AYS
D i nn er, B & B

£459 pp
Single room
supplement on
request

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D
• Return Crossing 		

Southampton – East 		
Cowes
• Return Journey on the

Isle of Wight Steam 		
Railway
• Free-flow visit of 		

Osbourne House

M A I N S TA Y
Bourne Hall Country
House 3*

Be enchanted by the Isle of Wight,
affectionately known as the
Diamond of the South. Take sight of
its countryside and coastline, and
discover it’s Royal Connections
Steam through five miles of unspoilt Island
countryside between Wootton and Smallbrook
Junction, on board the The Isle of Wight Steam
Railway. Recapture the golden days of steam on a
lovingly restored branch line, transporting eager
tourists and locals for 50 years.
Queen Victoria once said “It’s impossible to
imagine a prettier spot” of her palatial holiday
home in East Cowes, Osbourne House. Get
an intimate glimpse of Royal family life as you
wander by ornate furnishings and Royal Collection
artefacts filled rooms, once used to entertain
heads of state, inventors and royal connections.

An elegant, family run hotel set
in mature grounds in Shanklin.
Originally built in the late 1860’s and
said to be for one of Queen Victoria’s
ladies in waiting. .

Join our Facebook page
For everything Tamar Coaches.

www.facebook.com/tamarcoaches
20

RING OF KERRY – IRELAND

Today, you may recognise it’s sturdy
walls, authentic interiors and medieval
ambience from films including Excalibur
(1981) and The Tudors (2010).

trail whisking you through 10,000 years
of history from deep forests with crystal
streams teeming with wild salmon to
crashing wild Atlantic waters along the
rocky coast line. Keep your camera at the
ready for the unmistakeable views and
perhaps capture a wild stag roaming.

Embark on a Jaunting carraige experience
across the majestic Ross Castle and
Kenmare Estate, which combines a
traditional Horse and Carriage Tour with
a cruise on the famous Lough Leane
Lake of Killarney, glass-topped for a
true all-round view of your stunning
surroundings.

We’ll complete the tour with a spot of
shopping at the Blarney Woollen Mills,
family business and official home of Irish
knitwear, showcasing the best in Irish
made and ethically sourced knits since
1823.

We’ll take a coach guided tour of the
iconic Ring of Kerry – a celebrated circular

SUN 16 OCT
-

F RI 2 1 O C T
6 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£699 pp
Single room
supplement +£135pp

Encounter the authentic rural
atmosphere of Ireland’s most famous
national park. Immerse yourself in
quintessential Ireland – brimming
with experiences as Irish as a cold
pint of Guinness, as we breath in the
spectacular landscape where rugged
rolling hills meet sparkling lakes and
sheep roam wild.
Uncover 200 years of history at the world-famous
Waterford Crystal factory, where visionary
characters behind its evolution have crafted
a unique story in glass. From struggles and
renaissance to royal approval and awards, a tour of
this iconic brand’s factory is sure to dazzle.

M A I N S TA Y

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

Killarney Court 4*

• An overnight stay in each 		
direction at Riverside Park Hotel,
Enniscorthy

One of the best known hotels in Killarney
and just a 10 minute walk from the
Town Centre.

• Return crossing FishguardRosslare
• Factory Tour of Waterford Crystal
• Admission to Cahir Castle
• Ross Castle Jaunting Experience
(including horse and carriage ride
and boat trip)
• Ring of Kerry scenic coach
guided tour
• Entry to Blarney Woollen Mills

Step inside one of Ireland’s largest and bestpreserved castles, Cahir Castle. This formidable
fortress was at the cutting edge of defence at the
time of building.
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Fine art prints, calendars, postcards

L O N G L E AT F E S T I V A L O F L I G H T

and greetings cards. Showcasing the
best of the British Isles, Including
Dartmoor and Cornwall. Printed in
the UK, with FREE delivery.

FRI 2 DEC
-

SUN 4 D EC
3 D AYS
D in n er, B &B

£229 pp
Single room
supplement +£50pp

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D
• Admission to Longleat

House, Safari Park and
Festival of Light

M A I N S TA Y

Experience the truly unique
spectacle of The Festival of Light
at Longleat.
Hundreds of illuminated designs help to transform the
world-famous Wiltshire estate into a glowing winter
wonderland, on a spectacular scale.
Set amid the beautiful backdrop of the landscaped
grounds, gardens and lake surrounding Longleat
House, this must-see festival is beaming with colour
and fascinating structures creating a stunning and
enchanting experience for visitors.

Holiday Inn Bristol Filton 4*
A stylish Bristol hotel set in
landscaped
grounds.
Facilities
include free Wifi, a fully equipped
gym, and a heated swimming pool.
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C A R O L S AT T H E R O Y A L A L B E R T H A L L

M A I N S TA Y

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

SAT 1 7 D EC

-

MO N 1 9 DEC
3 DAYS
Di nn er, B &B

£319 pp
Single room
supplement +£75pp

Embrace the festive season on a tour
fit for royalty.
Join in the abundant joy and cheer of one of
London’s finest carol concerts in the spectacular
surroundings of the Royal Albert Hall. To top it off,
discover London’s most magnificent aristocratic
town house on a guided tour of Spencer House,
ancestral home of Diana, Princess of Wales.

Copthorne Tara Hotel 4*

• Stalls tickets for the matinee 		
performance of Carols at the Royal
Albert Hall

Located in a quiet residential corner in the
heart of the Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea, minutes from Kensington
High Street, where we will have time for
last minute Christmas Shopping!

• VIP 1 hr Private guided tour of 		
Spencer House

Nearby places of interest also include the
museums of Kensington, Hyde Park, the
Royal Albert Hall and Kensington Palace.

• Christmas Shopping In Kensington

Regarded as one of London’s must-see festive
events, step into the world-famous Royal Albert
Hall, now in its 150th year of delivering once-ina-lifetime live experiences. Take your seat for an
afternoon filled with traditional carols and modern
festive arrangements in this special concert.
We’ll uncover one of the most sumptuous private
residences ever built in London. Designed by John
Vardy and James ‘Athenian’ Stuart, the State Rooms
are amongst the first neo-classical interiors in
Europe. Our guide will share stories of the house
and its famous residents, built between 1756-1766
for John, first Earl Spencer, an ancestor of Diana,
Princess of Wales.
26
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NEW YEAR IN CARDIFF

19:00 - Lobby- join your fellow guest at a champagne reception in the main hotel
lobby.
19:30 - Dinner Dance Function Suite -Dress code: cocktail wear/suits/smart casual.
A dinner dance is a superb way to see into the new year starting with a three-course
choice meal including musical entertainment. Weather permitting- the new year will
be heralded with a dazzling firework display in the Bute Park over Cardiff castle.

New Year’s Day:
08:00 -11:00 - Restaurant a well-deserved lie in and leisurely breakfast.
14:30 - Prince of Wales suite enjoy a round of bingo by our very own bingo master in
the price of Wales suite.
18:30 - Dinner this evening is served in castell’s restaurant from our table d’hôte
menu whereby you can choose three courses as you desire.

F RI 3 0 DEC
-

MO N 2 JA N
4 DAYS
B &B

£319 pp
Single room
supplement +£90pp

M A I N S TA Y
Central Promenade 4*
Offering spacious, contemporary
bedrooms and excellent
communal areas, including a large
boulevard lounge area with glass
atrium, and a 20m heated pool,
jacuzzi steam and sauna.

Friday 30th December:
Welcome the new year in with a bang with a
fantastic break to South Wales, staying at the
Nngle hotel the perfect base for exploring Cardiff.
We depart Plymouth at 9am making a coffee
stop along the way we aim to be at our hotel mid
afternoon. Check into hotel and be welcomed
with tea coffee and freshly made Welsh cakes in
our beautifully decorated lobby

Monday 2nd January:
07:00-10:00 - full breakfast is at your leisure in castell’s restaurant after this we say
farewell to Cardiff and head home we will make a lunch stop on route before arriving
back into Plymouth late afternoon.

19:00 - enjoy a three course-dinner from our
restaurant menu in castells with some relaxing
music in the background to entertain whilst you
dine.

Saturday 31st - New Year Eve:
08:00-10:30 - restaurant- full breakfast is at your
leisure in castell’s restaurant. Today is all about
making sure you have an amazing. New Year’s
Eve party browse the shops for party accessories
pamper yourself in nearby boutique or simply
unwind with your friends and make the most of
this fantastic city.
28
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JANUARY 2022

2022

SAT 8 JAN
£ 2 0 pp

CL ARKS VILL AGE ‘SUPER’ SHOPPER
Clarks Village in Somerset is a very popular shopping
outlet centre, offering a unique shopping experience with
over 90 stores, restaurants and Cafés to enjoy.

D AY T R I PS

This is the place to indulge your passion for fashion and
with many shops offering savings of up to 60% on High
Street prices you won’t blow your budget!

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Clarks village: 11:15-16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

SAT 15 JAN
£ 2 5 pp

SWINDON DESIGNER OUTLET
‘SUPER’ SHOPPER
McArthur Glen’s Swindon Designer Outlet is housed in
the beautifully renovated Grade II listed buildings of the
Great Western Railway Works and is one of the largest
covered designer outlets in Europe.
It offers shoppers superb end of season and excess
stock. Shoppers will adore the quality mix of High St and
Designer brands, reduced by up to 60 % off recommended
retail prices, at over 90 top name stores including fashion
brands Guess, Marks & Spencer, Next, Jigsaw, Reiss,
Joules, Kurt Geiger, Superdry, Boss, Hobbs, Ted Baker,
Calvin Klein and Tommy Hilfiger, as well as home brands
John Lewis Home Outlet, Bedeck, Yankee Candle, Le
Creuset and many more.
Swindon Designer Outlet has a good variety of
restaurants around the centre.

Depart Plymouth: 08:00hrs | Swindon: 11:15-16:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 19:15hrs
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FEBRUARY 2022

JANUARY 2022
TUE 18 JAN
£15 p p

SCENIC DARTMOOR DRIVE &
ULL ACOMBE FARM

THUR 3 FEB
£ 2 2 pp

From fashion and homeware to books, music and toys,
there is something for everybody in Bristol.

Dartmoor Drive. Explore the rugged beauty of Dartmoor
from the comfort of your seat! Enjoy our scenic
surroundings.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Ullacombe farm: 11:15-12:30hrs | Tavistock, via Moretonhampstead
Café & Shop & Princetown: 13:30-15:30hrs | Saltash via Gunnislake: 16:15hrs

BRISTOL ‘SUPER’ SHOPPER.
THE MALL or CABOT CIRCUS

You will find an exciting array of the UK’s most fashionable
stores and high street favourites at The Mall as well
as John Lewis. Cabot Circus also has an extremely
comprehensive range of designer and high street brands
for you to browse, with a good selection of restaurants
and Cafés to relax.
Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Mall / Cabot Circus: 11:30 / 12:00hrs - 16:30 / 17:00hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 19:30hrs

Arrive Plymouth: 17:00hrs

WED 26 JAN
£ 1 5 pp

CHARLESTOWN AND CORNISH
MARKET WORLD
Charlestown is an interesting, unspoilt, late Georgian
working port – featuring recently in the Poldark TV series,
as well as Hornblower and Mansfield Park.
Trading for over 25 years, Cornish Market World is the
largest indoor market in Britain, offering everything from
locally caught fish to made to measure furniture.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Charlestown: 11:30-13:00hrs | Cornish Market World: 13:30-15:45hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 17:00hrs
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FRI 11 FEB
£ 1 5 pp

FOWEY AND TRAGO MILLS
Fowey has a unique, unspoilt ancient charm with its
narrow. Steep winding streets, cobbled walkways and the
glistening Fowey estuary, home to numerous boats and
yachts. There’s always masses to explore at Trago Mills of
course!

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Trago Mills: 11:30 - 14:00hrs | Fowey: 14:45 - 17:00hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs
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FEBRUARY 2022
WED 16 FEB
£17 p p

TREL AWNEY GARDEN CENTRE
& PADSTOW

MARCH 2022
THUR 3 MARCH
£ 1 5 pp

First stop is this award-winning garden centre at
Wadebridge, with its varied ranges for all your gardening
needs. Afterwards, it’s on to the narrow, slate-hung
streets of Padstow and its beautiful harbour and amazing
views.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Trelawney Garden Centre: 11:30-13:30hrs | Padstow: 13:45-15:45hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 17:15hrs

SAT 26 FEB

GLOUCESTER QUAYS
‘SUPER’ SHOPPER

£ 2 5 pp

lose to the historic city of Gloucester, visitors can enjoy
shopping in more than 50 stores.

STRAWBERRY FIELDS & TINTAGEL
First stop is the award winning Strawberry Fields Farm
Shop for morning coffee then we move onto Tintagel
which is one of the most visited places in Britain, this is
mainly due to Tintagel castle and the legends surrounding
King Arthur and the Knights of the round table.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Lifton Farm Shop: 11:15 - 12:30hrs | Tintagel: 13:30 - 16:00hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 17:30hrs

SAT 12 MARCH
£ 1 5 pp

L AUNCESTON & HOMELEIGH
GARDEN CENTRE
Browse the extensive lines and products at Homeleigh
before visiting Launceston, once the capital of Cornwall,
where its Norman Castle dominates the skyline.

Including high street favourites, such as Marks & Spencer
Outlet, Gap Outlet, Nike Factory Store, Next Clearance
and designer brands including The White Company, Calvin
Klein, Le Creuset and Osprey London to name but a few!

Depart Plymouth: 08:00hrs | Gloucester quays: 11:30-16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 20:00hrs
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Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Homeleigh: 11:15 - 13:15hrs | Launceston: 13:30 - 14:45hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 16:00hrs
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MARCH 2022
SAT 26 MARCH

CRAFT FOR CRAFTERS

£27 p p

APRIL 2022
TUE 5 APR

Exmouth is a lively town, situated where the River Exe
meets the sea. The town offers a diverse selection of
shops, places to eat and things to do, including two miles
of stunning golden sand beaches, that are a joy whatever
the weather.

This wonderful 3 day show features a mass of crafting
delights, textile displays, demonstrations, lectures,
workshops and over 130 national and local business
selling crafting supplies. With all the latest must haves
from the crafting world giving you the perfect opportunity
to stock up for the winter months ahead,

‘A town caught still in a timeless charm’ – that was the
Sidmouth that captivated the Poet Laureate, John
Betjeman, and it will captivate you too. Beautiful gardens
and leisurely walks, Regency history, clean beaches, and
friendly shops – It’s all here in this lovely seaside town that
nestles beneath majestic red cliffs and the green hills of
the glorious Sid Valley.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Westpoint: 11:00-16:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 17:00hrs

WED 30 MARCH
£30 p p

DORCHESTER & WEYMOUTH
Dorchester Market is always on a Wednesday and is held
at Fairford, just south of the town centre. This charming
market is one of Dorset’s biggest and best, founded
in 1860 by Thomas Ensor. With a large indoor market
and outside undercover section, you will find a whole
range of products from more than 150 different market
traders. After lunch we will visit the Jurassic coastline and
Weymouth and its sandy beach, dotted with colourful
beach huts and Georgian houses.

EXMOUTH & SIDMOUTH

£ 2 0 pp

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Exmouth: Free time and lunch | Sidmouth: 13:30 - 16:30hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 20:30hrs

SAT 16 APR

HEALEYS CYDER FARM
& PERRANPORTH

£ 2 5 pp

Perranporth village has evolved around it’s golden sands
and clear waters – beautiful at any time of the year. Later
on you can explore sample and enjoy the cider, wines,
juices and jams produced at Healys family fun farm with
its press house, distillery and museum.

Depart Plymouth: 08:30hrs | Morning and Lunch in Dorchester / Afternoon in Weymouth
Arrive Plymouth: 20:30hrs

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Perranporth: 11:45 - 14:00hrs| Healys Cyder Farm: 14:15 - 13:30hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs
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APRIL 2022
WED 20 APR
£35 p p

TIVERTON TOWN, CANAL RIDE

MAY 2022
SUN 1 MAY
£ 2 0 pp

Tiverton feature romantic castles, historic houses letting
you step back in time before our horse drawn canal ride.
We will then head on to Tiverton for our canal trip. Being
one of the last remaining Horse-Drawn Barges in Great
Britain, a trip on the “Tivertonian” offers you a truly
unique and memorable living heritage experience of a
time before steam. Expect a magical time on your sedate
afternoon trip along the canal getting to know the staff,
heavy horses, barge and wildlife.
Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Coldharbour Mill: 11:00-13:00hrs | Tiverton Canal: 13:30-17:00hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 18:30hrs

THUR 28 APR
£ 2 0 pp

CORNISH MYSTERY TOUR
Relax and enjoy a surprise day out!! There are so many
delightful destinations to choose from – Where will we be
going?

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs
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PADSTOW ‘OBBY OSS’ CARNIVAL
The Padstow Obby Oss is reputed to be the oldest dance
festival in the country, taking place on the first day of May
and is always a fascinating spectacle.
Padstow natives return to the town of their birth and
dress in white. Each family cheers on one of two hobby
horse (‘Obby ‘Oss) mascots, either the original Red or the
peaceful Blue. A procession follows the Obby Oss through
town to the richly decorated May Pole where accordions
and drums keep the beat.

Depart Plymouth: 08:30hrs | Padstow: 10:30 - 16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:30hrs

TUE 10 MAY
£ 3 7 pp

OAKHAM TREASURES AND SANDERS
GARDEN WORLD
Oakham treasures is one of the largest privately – owned
museums of retail and farming history in the uk and have
become an award winning major attraction, guaranteeing
to give you an amazing and uplifting trip down memory
lane, whether you are 8 or 80 you will be fascinated by this
vast and unique collection of memorabilia from the last
century. There really is something for everybody.

Depart Plymouth: 08:30hrs | Sanders Garden World: 10:30 - 11:30hrs| Oakham Treaures: 12:00 15:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 17:30hrs
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MAY 2022
TUE 24 MAY
£32 p p

EXETER “CREAM TEA” CANAL CRUISE

JUNE 2022
THUR 2 JUNE

HEALEYS CYDER FARM
& PERRANPORTH

£ 2 5 pp

Travel back in time along the oldest working ship canal
in Europe and reminisce upon times gone by. Sailing
through two working locks and the Countess Wear swing
bridge, this cruise presents the perfect opportunity to
explore the historic quayside at the heart of the Cathedral
city of Exeter and enjoy a spot of lunch at one of the many
independent eateries.

Perranporth village has evolved around it’s golden sands
and clear waters – beautiful at any time of the year. Later
on you can explore sample and enjoy the cider, wines,
juices and jams produced at Healys family fun farm with
its press house, distillery and museum.

Boat Departs Exeter Quays 14.00hrs

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Exeter Quays: 13:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:30hrs

SAT 28 MAY

WESTON-SUPER-MARE

£ 3 0 pp

Weston-Super-Mare is a great seaside resort for all
ages, with its traditional seaside attractions and famous
donkeys!
The wide sweep of Weston Bay has miles of clean sandy
beach, the Grand Pier with its arcade machines and rides,
as well as a level promenade boasting superb views over
the Bristol Channel.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Weston-Super Mare: 11:30-16:45hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 19:00hrs

Depart Plymouth: 09:30hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

FRI 10 JUNE
£ 4 2 pp / £ 2 9

Ch il d (4- 15)

ROYAL CORNWALL SHOW
There is something to interest and entertain every
member of the family at this Show. Steeped in the
heritage of rural Cornwall, you’ll be given a fascinating
insight into Cornish agriculture, tourism, its economy and
environment. You can relax by the main ring enjoying a
Pasty or Ice Cream or two and watch a whole programme
of live entertainment unfold in front of your eyes. Or
browse and shop amongst the interesting variety of local
stalls.

Depart Plymouth: 08:00hrs | Wadebridge: Mid morning - 17:00hrs| | Arrive Plymouth: Early Eve
Please note that we are unable to guarantee arrival times, due to possible traffic delays for this event.
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JUNE 2022
SAT 18 JUNE
£62 p p / £47

JULY 2022

ISLES OF SCILLY

C h i l d (2-15)

Enjoy sailing from Penzance onboard the Scillonian III
taking in the spectacular south Cornish coastline as
you cruise to the islands. On board you can relax with
refreshments, whilst taking in the views of the quaint
Cornish fishing coves of Mousehole, the world-renowned
open air Minnack Theatre and the dramatic Land’s End.
Sailing on a high tide you will approach the island with
views of Tresco and St Martins and if you arrive at low tide,
Gugh and St Agnes come into view.

FRI 1 JULY

£ 3 4 pp / £ 3 4 Se n io r
£ 2 7 Ch ild (5- 15)

TUE 28 JUNE

ST IVES

£ 2 8 pp

St Ives is widely considered the “Jewel of Cornwall’s
Crown”, with its beautiful working fishing harbour, breathtaking scenery and one of the UK’s mildest climates. It
has been a haven for artists for many years and as a home
to the Tate Gallery and Barbara Hepworth Museum, it
offers a fascinating look at modern art. The town features
several small independent boutiques and craft shops to
browse and has a great variety of restaurants and bars to
suit all tastes.
Depart Plymouth: 08:00hrs | St Ives: 11:00-16:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

The Devon County Show prides itself on celebrating its
rural traditions and attractions and 2022 will be its 127th
year!
This fabulous event not only showcases the county’s
rural heritage, but it also gets you up close and personal
with thousands of animals – including cattle, sheep, pigs
and goats. Alongside attractions to entertain all the
family, the Show also features an array of home and craft
stalls, as well as top-class show jumping, Heavy Horses,
Shetland Pony displays, a premier dog show and delicious
fayre from Westcountry food and drink producers.

It’s not unusual for Scillonian III to be joined by a pod of
dolphins playing in the ferry’s wake...
Depart Plymouth: 06:30hrs | Penzance: 08:30-09:15hrs | St Mary’s Harbour: 12:00-16:30hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 21:30hrs

DEVON COUNTY SHOW, WESTPOINT

Depart Plymouth: 09:30hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs
Please note that we are unable to guarantee arrival times, due to possible traffic delays for this event.

THUR 28 JULY
£ 4 2 pp
£ 3 7 Ch ild (5- 15)

WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY
From Plymouth we make our way to Bishops Lydeard in
Somerset to board our steam train to Minehead. This
railway recaptures the era of the country’s branch lines in
the days of steam. Enjoy 20 miles of glorious Somerset
scenery as the train gently rolls back the years on it
journey beside the Quantock Hills to the Bristol Channel
coast.
After arriving in Minehead, you will have leisure time to
shop, walk the promenade or even indulge in the local fish
and chips before boarding the train to return to Bishops
Lydeard.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Bishops Lydeard: 12:25 - 12:40hrs | Minehead: 14:00 - 16:30hrs
Bishops Lydeard: 17:50hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 20:15hrs
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AUGUST 2022
THUR 4 AUG
£20 p p

SIDMOUTH FOLK FESTIVAL

AUGUST 2022
FRI 19 AUG
£ 2 9 pp

Rosemoor is a 65-acre garden of intoxicating beauty,
meticulously crafted and planted, retaining the essence
of rural North Devon within a dramatic backdrop of steep
wooded valley sides.

Sidmouth Folk Week is a unique week-long seaside
celebration of music, dance and song taking place in the
charming East Devon regency coastal resort. There has
been a folk festival in Sidmouth in August every year since
1955, attracting tens of thousands of visitors to over 700
diverse events with a promise of ‘something for everyone’
– from ceilidh dancing and colourful dance displays.
The town’s street and venues come alive with a festive
atmosphere as holiday makers and festival goers enjoy a
music-based holiday to remember.
Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Sidmouth:10:30-16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

SAT 6 AUG
£38 p p

TAUNTON FLOWER SHOW
This flower show, held in Vivary Park, has been a regular
feature of Taunton’s summer since 1831. The 250
competitive classes are open to all including amateur
gardeners, crafters, floral artists, and children. The floral
marquees feature flower and plant traders surrounded by
a wide range of horticultural traders. Add in show gardens
by professional garden designers, the events’ arena where
marching bands, dog displays, and dramatic motor bike
events take place, and you will enjoy a truly inspiring day
out.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Taunton:11:00-17:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 19:00hrs
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RHS ROSEMOOR HARLOW-CARR
FLOWER SHOW

This mid-summer flower show is packed with gorgeous
floral displays, national nursery and trade exhibitors,
expert advice and much more.
There may be concessions for RHS Members.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | RHS Rosemoor:11:00-16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:30hrs

SAT 20 AUG

£ 3 8 pp / £30 Se n io r
£ 3 1 Ch ild (3- 15)

FL AMBARDS
Flambards Theme Park, Helston, Cornwall is a great
family fun day out with plenty of great things to do –
whatever the weather! Brave the sky-high thrill rides or
enjoy the undercover soft play area. Discover dinosaurs
in the Jurassic Journey and undercover fossils in the Dino
Dig. Step back in time in the life-size Victorian Village and
experience Britain in the Blitz in the award-winning indoor
attractions.
Infants under 3yrs are admitted free of charge to Flambards however, by
law they must occupy a seat on the coach so there is a nominal charge of
£10 each for this.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Flambards:11:00-17:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 19:00hrs
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AUGUST 2022
THUR 25 AUG
£ 7 0 p p / £50

LEGOL AND

C hi l d ren

SEPTEMBER 2022
MON 5 SEPT

For an awesome family day out this year visit the
LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort for the ultimate world of
LEGO® adventure!
Whether you are earning your very first driving licence
behind the wheel of a LEGO car at the LEGO City Driving
School, helping the LEGO City Coastguard HQ in your
own LEGO boat, riding a fearsome Dragon through a
medieval castle or discovering the lost metropolis of
Atlantis in a Submarine – The LEGOLAND Windsor Resort
has something for everyone!

ST IVES

£ 2 8 pp

St Ives is widely considered the “Jewel of Cornwall’s
Crown”, with its beautiful working fishing harbour, breathtaking scenery and one of the UK’s mildest climates. It
has been a haven for artists for many years and as a home
to the Tate Gallery and Barbara Hepworth Museum, it
offers a fascinating look at modern art. The town features
several small independent boutiques and craft shops to
browse and has a great variety of restaurants and bars to
suit all tastes.
Depart Plymouth: 08:00hrs | St Ives: 11:00-16:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

Depart Plymouth: 05:00hrs | Depart Windsor: 16:30hrs

TUE 30 AUG
£ 3 2 p p / £29

C hi l d ( 3-15)

WOODL ANDS ADVENTURE PARK
Woodlands is one of the UK’s top family parks, set in 60
glorious acres. Enjoy the wide range of rides, play zones,
interactive zoo-farm and the falconry centre flying
displays which will entertain all age groups. There are vast
indoor fun factories, animal complexes, play centres as
well as the Falconry Centre, ensuring even the heaviest
rain does not spoil your day out.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Woodlands:10:00-16:30hrs | Depart Woodlands: 17:30hrs
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TUE 13 SEPT
£ 2 0 pp

WIDECOMBE IN THE MOOR FAIR
This is a real Devon country fair! Just look at what it
features – livestock, sheep and equine classes, Terrier
racing, family dog show, vintage vehicles and machinery,
gymkhana, Maypole dancing, rural crafts, fancy dress,
bale tossing, tug of war and much, much more. There’s
‘Folk at the Fair’, a day’s free live entertainment provided
by several well-known West Country folk bands. Add
in trade shows, popular produce shows and children’s
exhibitions and it’s a jam-packed day of family fun!

Depart Plymouth: 09:30hrs | Widecombe Fair:11:00-16:00hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 17:30hrs
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SEPTEMBER 2022
THUR 22 SEPT
£ 2 0 pp

VINTAGE COACH MYSTERY

OCTOBER 2022
TUE 4 OCT

Relax and enjoy a surprise day out!! There are so many
delightful destinations to choose from – Where will we be
going?

Exmouth is a lively town, situated where the River Exe
meets the sea. The town offers a diverse selection of
shops, places to eat and things to do, including two miles
of stunning golden sand beaches, that are a joy whatever
the weather.
‘A town caught still in a timeless charm’ – that was the
Sidmouth that captivated the Poet Laureate, John
Betjeman, and it will captivate you too. Beautiful gardens
and leisurely walks, Regency history, clean beaches, and
friendly shops – It’s all here in this lovely seaside town that
nestles beneath majestic red cliffs and the green hills of
the glorious Sid Valley.

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

FRI 30 SEPT
£20 p p

CL ARKS VILL AGE ‘SUPER’ SHOPPER
Clarks Village in Somerset is a very popular shopping
outlet centre, offering a unique shopping experience with
over 90 stores, restaurants and Cafés to enjoy.
This is the place to indulge your passion for fashion and
with many shops offering savings of up to 60% on High
Street prices you won’t blow your budget!

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Clarks village: 11:15-16:30hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

EXMOUTH & SIDMOUTH

£ 2 0 pp

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Exmouth: 11:30 - 13:30hrs | Sidmouth: 14:00 - 16:30hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

THUR 20 OCT

SEATON & LYME REGIS

£ 2 5 pp

Tucked away in a corner of East Devon is the beautiful
unspoilt Axe Valley. At the mouth of the River Axe is
the coastal resort of Seaton, with its many small shops
and mile long beach. Lyme Regis boasts breathtaking
scenery, its historic Cobb and harbour, set against moody
blue cliffs that yield fossilised evidence of life on earth
millions of years ago.

Depart Plymouth: 09:00hrs | Seaton: 11:00 - 14:00hrs | Lyme Regis: 14:30 - 16:30hrs
Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs
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OCTOBER 2022
SUN 23 OCT
£ 2 0 pp

VINTAGE COACH MYSTERY

NOVEMBER 2022
SAT 5 NOV

BRIDGWATER CARNIVAL

£ 2 5 pp

Relax and enjoy a surprise day out!! There are so many
delightful destinations to choose from – Where will we be
going?

The origins of this annual carnival can be traced back to
the Gunpowder Plot of 1605, when Guy Fawkes and his
fellow conspirators failed in their attempt to blow up the
Houses of Parliament. The Carnival still lives up to its
reputation as the largest and best illuminated procession
in the world, with a mesmerising display of colour, sound
movement and overall entertainment.
Carnival Procession starts - 18.00hrs

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

Depart Plymouth: 14:00hrs | Bridgwater: 16:15-20:15hrs | Arrive Plymouth: 22:30hrs

FRI 11 NOV
£ 2 0 pp

VINTAGE COACH MYSTERY
Relax and enjoy a surprise day out!! There are so many
delightful destinations to choose from – Where will we be
going?

Depart Plymouth: 10:00hrs | Coffee and lunch stop | Arrive Plymouth: 18:00hrs

CHRISTMAS TRIPS 2022
Due to Covid and the difficulty of getting confirmed
information from events organisers we have decided to
provide this later in 2022 so that the details are as fresh as
possible, these will be on our Facebook page and onboard
our coaches as soon as we can get venue plans.
50
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Excursions are included in the price of most holidays unless stated and refunds cannot be made for
passengers not wishing to go on these excursions. Admission fees to buildings, grounds etc are not
included in the price of the holiday unless otherwise stated in the itinerary. We must point out that Tamar
Tours/Coaches Ltd reserve the unconditional rights to refuse a booking or terminate a passengers holiday
in the event of unreasonable behaviour.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
TAMAR COACHES LTD FAIR TRADING AGREEMENT
Our Fair Trading Agreement sets out clearly the responsibilities which we at Tamar Coaches/Tours have to
you and which you in return have to us, when a contract is made between us. The contract is made when
you make a booking and we accept it by written confirmation on the terms set out to you. When signing
the Booking Form for your holiday you will sign on behalf of yourself and others named in your party, that
you have read, understood and have accepted this Fair trading Agreement and the Holiday information
provided to you. Your obligation is to pay the price of the holiday and recognise your liabilities if you wish to
alter the holiday or make a cancellation. On our part we have an obligation to provide you with the holiday
and our terms are clearly stated to you. Your contract is entered into with Tamar Coaches Ltd. Any other
subsidiary companies of Tamar Coaches Ltd involved in the booking or management of your holiday shall
be deemed to act as our agents. This Fair Trading Agreement applies to all holidays sold.

YOUR CONTRACT WITH TAMAR COACHES LTD
1. YOU PAY A DEPOSIT
When you make a booking you must complete a booking form, accepting on behalf of your party the terms
of the Fair Trading Agreement and pay a deposit per person as specified on each holiday itinerary.
All monies paid to your Travel Agent are held by them/us on your behalf until you receive our confirmation.
2. YOU PAY THE BALANCE
The balance of the fare must be paid via the office at which you made your booking at least Eight weeks
before the holiday departure date. If you book within the applicable balance due period, you must pay the
full holiday cost at the time of booking. If the balance is not paid within the advertised time period, we
reserve the right to cancel your holiday, retain your deposit and apply the cancellation charges set out in
Paragraph 4 “If You Cancel Your Holiday”
3. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to change to another 2021/2022 holiday or change
departure date we will do our utmost to make the changes, provided that written notification is received
at our offices from the person who signed the booking form, or their Travel Agent, not later than the date
on which the balance of the original holiday cost was due for final payment. Any alteration made by you
later than the original balance due date will be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and will be
subject to the cancellation charges set out in Paragraph 4. Other alterations, such as additional requests
or change of pick up point, MUST be notified to our office in writing.
4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You or any member of your party may cancel your holiday at any time, provided that the cancellation is
made by the person signing the booking form and is communicated to us in writing via the office at which
you made your booking. As this incurs administration costs, we will retain your deposit and in addition
apply cancellation charges up to the maximum shown below:
Period before departure within which
written cancellation is received

Amount of Cancellation charge shown
as % of holiday price

More than 42 days

Deposit Only

42 – 29 Days

30%

28 – 15 Days

45%

14 – 8 Days

60%

7 Days prior to departure

100%
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OUR PROMISE TO YOU
1. WE RESERVE YOUR HOLIDAY
When you or your Agent has provisionally confirmed that we have available spaces on the holiday of your
choice and we have received a deposit and a signed booking form, a confirmation invoice will be forwarded
to you normally within 14 days of receipt. At this point a contract is made between us. In the event that a
holiday was not sold through a Travel Agent who defaulted, we guarantee your holiday on production of
adequate documentation to establish the sale.
2. YOUR HOLIDAY PRICE
The price of your holiday is guaranteed and will not be the subject to any surcharges except those
resulting from Government action, for example VAT and additional holiday bonding requirements. In all
cases we reserve the right to pass these amounts on in full. Holiday prices include all coach travel, hotel
accommodation and meals, as specified in the holiday description and VAT at the current rate where
applicable. At the time of writing VAT is not charged on the coach travel element of your holiday price.
Morning coffee, afternoon teas and other refreshments are not included. Some hotels may make a small
additional charge for porterage and tea and coffee served after lunch and dinner.
Gratuities to hotel staff and drivers/courier are discretionary.
3. IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
In certain circumstances we may have to cancel your holiday and if this should occur, we will return to you
all monies you have paid to us, or offer you a suitable alternative.
A) Immediately prior to the departure date unless you have not paid for your holiday in full, if we then
cancel your holiday you will be entitled to either an alternative holiday or a full refund.
B) After the balance due date, except as a result of hostilities, political unrest or other circumstances
amount to force majeure.
If we cancel or materially alter a tour, holiday or other travel arrangements after the date when the
payment of the balance of the price becomes due, but not more than 14 days before your intended
departure date, we shall ensure that you receive reasonable compensation.
If we cancel or materially alter a tour, holiday or other travel arrangements within 14 days of your departure
date, we shall ensure that you receive a higher level of compensation to that which would have been granted,
had the cancellation or material alteration occurred in excess of 14 days before your intended departure date.
Please note that it is necessary for there to be a minimum number of passengers in order to operate a
tour, if cancellation is due to this reason, we will refund all monies paid by you.
4. IF WE CHANGE YOUR HOLIDAY
The arrangements for holidays are made many months in advance and changes are sometimes
unavoidable. Most of the changes are however very minor, but where significant we will notify you as soon
as reasonably possible before your departure date. The following circumstances would be regarded as
significant alterations; changes in resort area, reduction in quality of main hotels (not overnight hotels)
or change in tour itinerary which involves a destination being completely eliminated from the original
itinerary. In the event of a significant change you may decide to:
A) Continue with the holiday as amended, or
B) Accept an alternative holiday we may offer you, or
C) Cancel your booking.
If you choose A, or B we will pay you compensation on the scale of the scale below.
If you choose C, we will refund all monies paid by you, plus compensation on the scale as follows:
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HOLIDAY INFORMATION (NOT PART OF CONTRACT)

Period before departure within which a
‘significant change’ is notified to you
or your Travel Agent

Compensation per person

42 days

NIL

42 – 29 Days

£5

28 – 15 Days

£10

14 – 8 Days

£15

0 - 7 Days

£20

1. LUGGAGE
We ask you to keep luggage down to one medium sized suitcase per person and a small holdall can also be
taken on board the coach.
2. SEAT ALLOCATION
Seat allocation is made strictly in order of booking, so early booking is advisable. Wherever possible, we
will accommodate any special request such as near-side or off-side.
3. SMOKING POLICY
Tamar Coaches Ltd operates a strict no smoking policy on all of our vehicles. On all journeys regular
comfort stops will be made.

5. WHAT HAPPENS TO COMPLAINTS
All complaints that are received are thoroughly investigated and customers will be kept informed at each
stage of the investigation. Sometimes however, the investigation can take time some time, whilst waiting
for a response from hoteliers or other relevant parties. We can normally reach an amicable settlement of
the few complaints we receive, if the complaints are found to be genuine.

4. TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
When you have paid the final balance of your holiday, around One week prior to departure, we will send you
the necessary luggage labels, hotel information, Etc. Certain documents, such as train, air or boat tickets
may be retained and issued to you by your driver/courier during your holiday.

6. OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO YOU
We accept responsibility for ensuring that all component parts of your holiday described are supplied to
you to a reasonable standard.

5. SPECIAL CARE FOR THOSE LESS ABLE-BODIED PASSENGERS
The holidays have been designed to include as much interest as possible for everyone. However, some
hotels will have steps to contend with, may not possess lifts and may not be suitable for those less able to
get around.

We accept responsibility for the acts or omissions of our employees, agents, sub-contractors and
suppliers. We shall not accept responsibility or liability for death, bodily injury or illness caused to the
signatory of the contract and/or any other named person on the booking form, except for negligent acts
or omissions of our employees, agents, sub-contractors or suppliers. Any claims arising there from shall
be subject to English law in respect of any questions of liability or quantum and all proceedings shall be
within the exclusive domain of English Courts.
The following circumstances fall outside our direct control and accordingly we are not prepared to accept
responsibility or liability.
A) Please remember that some amenities (e.g. Hotel lifts, Swimming Pools, Etc.) require servicing and
cleaning and may not therefore be available at all times.
Some services may be affected by weather conditions and their availability is entirely at the discretion of
the provider of the service.
Entertainment (particularly live entertainment) provided by the hotel is frequently subject to demand and
its nature and/or frequency may be varied if there is a lack of demand or insufficient numbers staying in
the hotel.
B) We cannot accept responsibility for an accident or incident which occurs as a result of negligence by a
train, air or sea company.
C) The published running times of services are estimates only and we will not be liable for any loss
(howsoever caused) arising from delay or failure to operate services in accordance with published timings
7. INSURANCE
Consumer Aware:- Your booking is insured by IPP Ltd and its Panel of Insurers. This insurance is valid for
passengers who book and pay directly with/to Tamar Coaches/Tours Ltd. For further information see
www.ipplondon.co.uk
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PLEASE do not hesitate to contact us should you require any further information or advice.
6. SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
If you have any special dietary requirements, such as Vegetarian, Gluten Free or Diabetic diets Etc, it is
important that you inform us in writing at the time of your booking. We will pass on any special request to
the hotel(s) concerned, but we cannot make guarantees on their behalf.
7. SINGLE ROOMS
The number of single rooms for each holiday is limited and these rooms are allocated on a first come first
serve basis. Again, early booking of single rooms is advisable. Any supplementary charge for single rooms
is shown on each itinerary.
8. GROUND FLOOR ACCOMODATION
A request may be made at the time of booking for ground floor or low floor rooms and these will again be
passed on to the hotel(s), who will do their utmost to comply with any such requests. Whether or not a
hotel has a lift is indicated on each itinerary.
9. ENTERTAINMENT
Some of the hotels arrange additional entertainment, which could include music, dancing, film shows,
bingo Etc. The nature and frequency of the entertainment offered is at the discretion of the hotel and
therefore not guaranteed and could be withdrawn if there is lack of demand or insufficient numbers in the
hotel.
10. PASSPORTS
For all continental holidays, you will require a full 10 year British Passport. We cannot accept responsibility
if passengers are not in possession of the correct travel documents.
11. BUFFET BREAKFAST
On all of our continental holidays we arrange for our passengers to enjoy a buffet style breakfast. We must
bring to your attention that the buffet is solely for breakfast, making up rolls, sandwiches Etc for lunch is
not allowed.
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tours@tamarcoaches.co.uk
www.tamarcoaches.co.uk

